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Stotement of PURPOSE:

The design of o product colled sWell which wos conceived in the studio
environment, seryed os the precursor to its continued development ofter the
completion of the course. This procticum titled, "FROM PATENT-TO{words)
PROTOTYPE," hos been the process of turning concept into reolity: to explore the
process of design ideo, ihrough to potent, lo(words) prototype; ottempting io
construct o functionol prototype model cnd/or morket product. This procticr-rm is
to present not only o personol reflection but olso seryes to inspire, or provide semi-
instructionol precedence to those in the studio environment who wish to follow o
similor conduit or venture.

BACKGROUND:

This procticum wos originolly derived from personol studio work produced in o
Mosters of Londscope Architecture StudÌo course titled, Flood Architeclure. The
project explores notions of bodily swelling in relction to the contexl of o flooded
londscope. The iniliol gools were os follows: To engoge the reolm of londscope
orchitecture os o meons to: PROMOTE the odvoncement of sustoinoble flood
orchitecture, disoster relief support ond fìltrotion/membrone technologies; to
INCREASE oworeness of, ond respond to regionol, notionol ond globoi woter
issues;The sociol, politicol ond the ecologicol;to EXPLORE ond REVEAL the intrinsic
relqtionship between science ond design/imoginotive perspective; ond fìnolly,
to PROVIDE on odditionol source of re-usoble or potoble wofer. The previousiy
designed sWell, on infloioble, portoble fìltrotion produci, is the vehicle or instrument
of engogement. The initiol concept or frcmework is bosed on biomimicry, or using
noturol biologicol systems to inform design decisions, "this revolulion is foundeã
on noture's surprisingly effective design principles, on humon creotivity ond
prosperity, ond on respect, foirploy, ond goodwill" (Broungort & McDonough, ó).
The purpose wos to creote o self-sustoining fìltrotion product, which fìlters flood
woter into potoble woter in the event of o discster. The outcome wos product
design; the product is o solor-powered, mobile, inflotoble fìltrotion unit tifled o
sWell. The form ond functions of these free-rooming modules ore onologous in
port, to the structure ond uÌilities of cellulor eukoryotes. These units ore to oct os
woter storoge tonks ond fillrotion devices in rivers, lokes ond flooded oreos, bolh
in times of flood ond within homeostotic environments. This procticum revisits this
work ond uses it to structure the diologue of the process of obtoining o potent
ond then seeking oid in sWell's construction ond morket developmeni.

dccument premise
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METHODOLOGY:

The winning of o design competition for the woter filtrotion unit colled sWell, ond its
subsequent medio interest; resulted in ihe ocquisition of o provisionol potent. The
methodology of this procticum is this lobyrinthine, multiforious process of ncvigoting
through ihe milieus of creotive endeovor, sociol oclivism, ond entrepreneuriol
ventures.

The documenl is the norrotive thot serves os the explonotion of the procticum. lt
is comprised of o combinotion of written ond grophic representotion, presented
ihrough o voriefy of possible medio; written text, fìlm, design ond detoil drowings,
grophic ond 3D imoging.

Thewriting style is running, explonctory prose composing on informolorexperientiol
norrotive punctuoted with grophic explorotion. The title, "FROM PATENT-
TO(words) PROTOTYPE," suggesls o chronologicol order or sequence of moving
from concept lo reolity; hoving on ideo (potent), ond then monufocturing it into
the longible (prototype). This process however, hos been onything but stroight-
forword or sequentiol. The finol presentolion expressed lhe novigotion lhrough
the fìckle enterprise of invention. The documenl is essentiolly o detoiled version
of the Procticum presentotion in text ond imogery. This is then followed by the
oppendices which include: the studio work forsWell, Competition Entries ond Briefs,
the Morket ond Feosibility Study, the Potent Document, ond the Literoture ond
References Review. they novigote through the fìckle enterprise of invention.

(¿;
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El giabto

When I fìrst sot down to do this presentotion, I storted to lhink of o woy to present or
convey the informotion thot wosn't entirely blond or prescriptive, ie: 'for exomple,
I did ihis, ond then I did this ond thot, cnd then this ond so on. When I think
obout whot this whole process hos been to me, o huge port of it hos been to
remove myself from my zone of comfort. ln some woys I hove hod to detoch from
ihe work ond become somewhot of on unbiosed pcrticipont. This experience
hos tought me to set feelings of personol offronts oside ond to be criticol in o
reflective woy. As soon os you leove the setting of Acodemio ond ore presenting
your ideos outside of thot, deoling with people in o voriety of environments, 'Lt

becomes o very different experience. The woy I deolt with these pressures wos to
seporole myself from them. My grophic representotion or the woy in which I om
Îllustroting this story is through ihe creotion of whot I coll my olter ego, my 'thicker
skinned' version of myself, colled, El Dioblo. I use grophics os o tool or meons to
work-through ond orticulote my thoughts ond ideos. Representotion through this
chorocter or olier ego hos become the meons for which I hove structured my
thoughts ond grophics.



The title of this procticum is, "From Potent to(words) Prototype." Whoi preceded
thiswos "Concept," which essentiollywos the studio. The procticum is the evolution
of whot hos occured since lhe conclusion of thot studio course.
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The title poge Îmogery represents o synopsis or outline of lhe project. The
bockground scon is from chris Turner's book, A Geogrophy of Hope: A Tour
of the World we Need." The book itself signifies the vost omounts of reseorch
ond literoture involved in this project, but clso emphosizes the importonce of
sustoinobility, octivism, ond the environment. The inclusion of the borcode wos
intentionol os ít olludes to the forces of business ond commodity. The bockground
is then overloid with sketchbook writings to denote personol reflection; ,,1ry, try,
ond try ogoin," hos become o personol montro. The slct-like imoges ore token
from o personol picture of o moving londscope-cut into stoges of progress. A
chronology, but o blured one. Ihe bors olso resemble litmus poper stþs-the
tesiing of the woters, both literolly ond fìgurotively. The text, specifìcolly, the
'towords', is moving bockwords, representing the '2 steps forword ond 3 steps
bock'odoge. The woter molecule poys tribute to fhe scientifìc ond technologiccl
ospects inherent in this project.
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"Global eonsumptien or
'rrater is dou"bling everJ
'2O Jears, more than twice

the rate or human
population grolrth. Ir

clrrrent trend,s persist, by
'20'25 the demend ror rresh
lTater i-s expected. to rise

567; above the amonnt that
is currentIy

aYailab1e. . . rr

--Barl-oli'

From the onsef, this project hos been obout woier-fresh woter is becoming o
heovily commoditized ond scorce resource, when ii should be o fundomentol right
of every individuol. When there ore sources of woter ovoiloble, olbeit unrsoble
(like flood grey-woter), these unusoble sources of woter must be mode useoble.
We con ochieve this through DESIGN.

The following quotes highlight or recop lhe vorious ospects or predominont themes
of this process; woter, science, design, socior octivism, ond business.
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"For rnost or rs r d, g S ågn is
invisible. Until it raiIs.

Accidents, disasters r crises.
Y{hen sJstems rail lre become
temporaril;'consciouls or the

extraord.inar;' t orc e and. potrer or
d,esign, and. the err ects that it

genera,tes. EverJ accid,ent
provid.e s a bri er moment or

atrarene s s or real li1 e,
what is actuallr,happening and. ourr

depend.enc e on the und,erlJing
sJstems or design."

--Bruc e i¡iau

Londscope Architeclure is o brood ond diverse field which relotes ond tronslctes
into o voriety of disciplines. While this project moy not follow o conventionol or
troditionol formulo, it hos evolved from o studio project in o flood orchitecture
course. The reolm of creotive design is one thot is vost ond inclusive, blurring the
boundories between science, imoginotion, londscope ond culture.
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"Floods have been the
number one cal"rse or

disaster rrom L99t to
2005 .. . 1r

--InternatiohaÌ 9trateg; ior j,isaster peductj-on

"Flood,water or ten contains
inr' e c t i ot'ts organisms,

inc lud,ing int e s tinal bacteria
such as I. coli, salmonella
and shigella; hepatitis A

YirLLs ; and. agents or
t lphoid,, parattphoid. and

tetanus. o . 1r
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ttA ccord.ing t o the Red, Cro s s ,
in ourrrorld todal more than
one billion people d,o not
have access to clean'rTater

and some r oLLr million people
die eâ,ch Jear rrom d,iseases

associated, with the laeli
OI, access to sar'e d,rinking

ITAt ef , inad,equate
sanitation and, poor

hygielfe.. o 
rr
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"There are about 700
rrater companies in
the rrorld,. Ìrith a

market
eapitali z,ation
or about I. T
trif liorl .. o

'rrater; quite simply
is recession

pfOOI''... rr

--Ian LicPherson, Criterion Investments
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"Gold,man Sachs estimates
that the 400 billion Ust

rrat e r d,is tribut ion ,
purir ication and.

inrrastructure sector is
expeet ed. to groÌï by 47;

to 67; a Jear in most
d.eveloped corlntries, and,
as much as L5"þ a J ear in
emerging rnarkets. .'
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The winning of <r design compelition for the woter fìltrolion unit colled sWell, ond
its subsequent medio interest; resulled in the ocquisition of o provisionol potent.
The methodology of this procticum is this process of novigoting through lhe milieus
of creoiive endeovor, sociol octivism, ond entrepreneuriol ventures.
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me thodo log,' :
Iab,'rlnthine, nultlrarious process oj- navigating through

The methodology hos been o lobyrinthine, multiforious (diverse & twisied) process
of piloting through lhe vorying worlds of design, science, society ond business. lt
hos embodied the 2 steps forword 3 steps bock odoge.
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res earch.

However, one ospect of the melhodology thot hos occurred throughout the
eniire process ond remoined constont is reseorch. Reseorch of initiol iâeos ond
concepts, of technologies, of competitions, of vorious componies ond contocts,
government ogencies ond deportments, potent low, opporlunities for funding,
ond so on.
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This process hos been both positive ond negotive, ond focets of both ore present
throughout the norrotive. This whole experience is something thot just sort of
hoppened-while I hod not initiolly octively sought sWell's furlher development,
it hos token on o life of its own ond hos brought on mony new opportunities ond
experiences.
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Ètt"trutition
Design competitions hove served os the cotolyst to this process. lf students toke
onything owoyfrom this project, itisto notunderestimotethe benefìtsond outcomes
of entering design competitions. There ore mony opportunities ovoiloble, ond
often times, it becomes only o motter of re-pockoging ond modifying your projects
io fit with the criterio ond themes of the competition.
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The winning of the DOHA Susfoinob/e Sfudenf Design Competition 2007, enobled
me to trovel to the middle-eost ond ottend o design conference. lf onything,
hoving been given the opportunity to trovel ond to meet mony internotionãl
design professionols ond students, hos mode this whole process worthwhile.
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The winning of the design competiiions generoted medio interest. At times the
notion of 'self-promotion' wos reolly uncomfortoble, bul olso benefìciol too,
for exposure. The project hos oppeored on CBC, in the Winnipeg Free press,
Universtty of Monitobo publicotions, Winnípeg Women, ond others. Some orticles
ore essentiolly generol précis's of previous orticles-ond therefore, oren't entirely
occurote in their focts or stotements. Occurrences like lhese, hove tought me tó
be o more informed ond criticol reoder. With medio exposure, here enters issues
concerning public disclosure ond intellectuol property rights.
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Intellectual Property .

lnformotion regording lhe logistics os to lP ossessment, public disclosure, opplying
for o potent, ond morket ossessments etc., is reodily ovoiloble through mony
resources. The procticum is not obout these procedures; rother, it oddresses my
own experience of going through these octions, not necessorily the detoiled sieps
themselves. However, the following informotion summorizes some of these ideos
ond possible routes.



lP ond Potent: ( 24 ,'
"\-/. The lnlellecluol Property (lP) Assessmenl will undertoke the following:o l. Prior Art Seorch ond Evoluotlon

r { seorch of potent ond lileroture doloboses is undertoken to locote ony
polenliol pofents ond publicolions in the fìeld thot moy limit potentobility
or freedom to operote

. Determine the impoct of the prior ort on poteni-obility (i.e. Does the
invention sotisfy the potenl-cbility requirements of novelty, non-
obviousness, ond uiility?)

c ).lnvestigotion into lhird porfy ownership of the invention
' Determincfion of funding sources ond ony tronsfer of rights thot moy hove

occurred with such funding. lnvestigotion into the role of other institutions ln the reseorch, if onyo J. Public disclosure of the invention. Determinotion of which ospecls of lhe technology, if ony, hove been
publicly disclosed

. Understonding how such disclosures moy impoct the lP protection
strotegy for the invention

o !. Polent Strotegy
. Given lhe obove informotion, o potent strotegy is formuloted to indicote

whether o potent should be fìled, ond if so, when, ond in whot countries.. The reseorcher will be osked to porticipote in the onolysis of the prior ort,
ond will receive o copy of the lP Assessment once completed.

Morket Assessment
. The Morket Assessment will undertoke the following:r L Overoll morket opportunity
' ldentify morket needs ond trends, ond demogrophic foctors which

influence lhe morket.
. Estimoie of morket scope. ldentify potentiol torget morketso ). Competilion ond prospective licensees. Componies selling similor products
. ldentify ond gother intelligence on competition: morket dominonce,

strengths/weokness
o fi comporison is mode of the proposed technology with those which ore

currently ovciloble or published reseorcho $. Notoble morket chorocteristics. Distribution chonnels
. Potentiol licensees identifìed
. Possible commerciolizotion routes

Ioken from the University of Monitobo's lechnology Tronsfer Offce

the bosic steps
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I hove opplied for, ond obtoined on offìciol North Americon (US/Conodo) Potent.
Seriol number: 12/025,39ó. lt is essentiolly o concept potent os it pockoges pre-
existing technologies in o novel woy. The sWell is innovotive os it uses existing
technologysuch ossolorenergy, fìltrotion, pumping systems ond inflotoble moteriol
to form the product. There ore no olher products in the morketploce thot exoctly
motch the sWell. Creotive innovotion con be found in opplicotion, not necessorily
in the technologicol opporotuses themselves. lt is identifying o situotion or need
thot is not being fully met ond using existing technologies or ideos in o new woy
or opprooch.

the potent
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had, this
. . .I d.ont
1t. . . tt

'iîtTü-ntors

*fjt,$
I

" I thought the r' i;oul-d. or
invention d.ecacies ago. . . . .
see v;hats so $pecial about

as p.rìli

"Generolrule suggesls fhot of 100 pofenfs gronted, opproxtmotely l0 octuolly
hit the morket ond one succeeds ftnonciolly."

Fred Amrom, professor, University of Minnesolo

reolity of invention



The following is on excerpt of on open letter I hod written in my I
sketchbook. After on interview with CBC ond o Winnipeg Free r'

Press orficle in regords to the project, there opporently wos o blog
concerning my 'invention' on o Winnipeg internet site...

/ wos reolly surprised when I friend of mine mode the comment thot she hod
'reod my blog' on the internet, ond lhove to odmit lwos curious os / hod no ideo
whot she meonf. After reodtng fhe drscussions generoted on one sife, I wonted
to odd fo fhis dio/ogue, responding to some of the sfofemenfs mode. /f become
o good first-hond /esson thot forms of fhe medio ore nof necessorily occurote,
bo/onced or whole in their represenf otion. Moktng blonket sfofemenfs whi/e nof
reolly knowing someone , or their work is o prove rbiol, sltppery s/ope, so fo speok.

Firstly, I om not 'cloiming' to be onything I om nof , especio//y on ingenious tnventor
or mostermindwoter-gLtru, forwhich I om cleorly neither.l om noteven o 'scienfisf '.
Whot I do f eel I om however, is o conc erned sfudenf who sow o problem thot
wosn'tbeing oddressedinifs entirety,ondtriedtomoke onhonestotfempt of one
of mony possib/e so/ufions. I f ully ogree with fhe sfofement thot "rnosf invenfions
ore modifcofions of somefhing olreody mode." Creotive innovotion con be
found in oppltcotion, not necessorily in the technologicol opporotus fhemse/ves.
/f is idenftfying o sifuolion or need fhof is not being fully met ond using existing
technologies or ideos tn o new woy or opprooch. Ihe commenf wos o/so mode,
"l thought they would of hod fhis invenfion decodes o9o........1 don'f see whof 's so
specio/ obout ¡f." Ih,s is my potnt exoctly. /f 's o simp/e tdeo, wifh some tweoking,
fhof bosed on my reseorch, wos not being employed. A good ideo doesn't hove
to be 'mind-blowing' or 'eorth-shoffering' to be beneficio/.

I love conspirocy theories os we//, buf fhis next comment missed the point: "...
thts filfering woter ideo sounds /ike some leftlib conspirocy, though. Our wofer's
fine, i tell yo, just fine, ond i don't need some ierk scienfisf wifh lheir so-co//ed
"educotion" telling me ofherwise. I've sforted drinking fop wofer ogoin." I drtnk
top ond even /oke wof er too. lf you hod reod the f ull ortícle you would know
this. My purpose, of the vety /eosf wos fo creofe oworeness for fhose who do not
hove fhis some luxury, which represenfs the mojority of the p/onef. We ore lucky
thot our woter here is fne, for the fime-being, ond peop/e shou/d be more owore
ond se/f-educofed obout whot fhe medio ond odverfrsemenfs propound. But
unfortunotely, it is no conspr'rocy thot mi//ions of peop/e in fhis world do nof hove
even remote occess fo c/eon woter ond sonif otion. The project, in port,wos in
response to the ever-increosing commoditizotion of woter ond fhe current trend
of so-co//ed 'designer woter'.

27;

o bit of o ront
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soothsa/,eIS

-

There will olwoys be those thol encouroge ond support, ond those thot disco uroge
ond impede. I hove leorned not to hove unreolistic expectotions ond to focus on
the mony positive comments ond feedbock. But, I hove olso leorned to look for
ml'roc/es.
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Due fo fhe techn ologicol ond production requiremenfs of sWell, o we// esfob/ished
portner is needed fo be ob/e to provide fhe necessory experfise ond resources fo
initiote prototype fesfing, production ond morkettng of the product.Ihe concepf
is very feosib/e os fhe fechno/ogy is ovoiloble ond hos proven fo be effecfive in
other opplicotions. /nifio/meefings wífh fhe Nofiono/Reseorch Councilond experfs
in the woter filtrotion industry hove indicoted thot the concepf is technicolly
feosib/e wilh some mtnor modiftcofions requued fo fhe concepfuo/design. At the
moment, there is no working prototype for the sWell, fhe firsf course of ocfion
would be to build o f uncttonol model.

morket & feos¡bility study
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tti this is

3-2-l-Contocll I hove sent
phone-colls, ond letters-to
environmentol orgo nizotions,

o borroge of emoils, pockoges, requests, inquiries,
innumeroble government ogencies, woter ond

business contocts, investors, ond componies.



"rrs I'm sure Jou can appreciate, "itlr. X"
cannot personallu, respond. to everJone 

"l'hotries to connect with hirn, but I assure Jou
that Jour originaì. email did reach him, and.

he rvill be in touch ir requires more
inr'ormation rrom ¿,ou. "

it
it

t_.
Þ

ts
not
trho o know

know.

ahvay s what
rous b"8¿Yt t
JOlr ne ed. to

J Ot¡ knolv

regarding yoïLr pro j ect and
much like to or'rer Jou some
its development. "

who
"I arn ver;' enthusiastic

must admit I lvould verJ
assistance in

lnitioting ond orronging meetings or contocts requires vost omounls of time, effort
ond potience. lt con be both frustroting ond rewording. The quotes incorporoled
in these grophics, while remoining ononymous, ore octuol comments qnd
stotements mode in vorious conversotions, letters ond emoils I hove received.



A projecl with o humonitorion oim seems to gorner interest ond ottroct like-
minded people. lt hos been omozing how mony people hove initioted contoct
ond offered support in regords to the project. lt hos brought it bock to the moin
initiol purpose, which wos to creote oworeness obout the issues surrounding woter.
But, there ore still those, who no motter how you orticulote yourself, or exploin lhe
issues, thot just don't get it, ond you hove to leorn to be ok with thot. The lwo
quotes in this grophic represent this dichotomy.



Mtnicteç . I ,i:l-

It hos been very surprising ond cheering to receive so monywellwishes. You never
know where the next contoct or opportunity comes from, ond it is importont to
keep on open eye ond eor for the next, new possibilily. This hos olso tought me
the power ond imporlonce in commending others for their work ond to offer my
suggestions ond support in their own endeovours.
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io the Bragons

'i'II.l,. j )i'i.igons iÌt'(, r.i.l-i:r.;,.¡iit fil i:ilelr Den, antl tltis
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i ri*¿r s ;r *il ¡i s ¡ r:ri'¡l t i i :n.s rf 

'stu,J 
c'rit+rg*¿ *nir"pr"-

ileu-|:i.
'l'hc irir .iia serie.s J)ragorr.s' !)enrvil brÍngits f ìlil'ti-scason_auclition lläãOrir,,ro. to \\iinni_peg next u'*ek, hoìriinr 'i;'youts for the strow on,'iaiurtl¿i'.'. riirl.il j f. fl.onl ít-rÀ. t,, 7 p.m. at CBC

-\'l¿iriitr-ru¿r, :J'+1 po'rage ¡\r,e, 1'tie series featuresii ;laneÌ trf iiicccssl'ul Lrri.sirtcss i¡,coon.s _ thcsri-calìc:ti' cir';:¡¡ons" ticscr.ibeci iil the rnowtiitle'- *'h* fic,ltl ¡iirchtx f.rim i-piri"s inu*oìä,., änãe't¡-t+p.cneurs seeking casri inr,'estments in theii.tri¡sines.s iCea.s. i
'i'iris y'eär', the shou,'s proclucers âre putting

;r .s pe cia I emlr ha s j.s o,r. u n ir,.ersit y ã nd cïrlf-*-g;
,sft dents. as rici I,¿¡ s rit iicr :o, nS *nt repreneurs
',', Ji'¡ss idea.s ei* rrorrr ¡rr.,,oi.siirfl ãnd enteriäi"ïnn.
. '-\uclif ir;,ìrÌl-s ¿ìre.r,*iiuired to ãppil,;;ì;;ä;ä"
li'.iË i,iå#i ;;ï'; Í,î ï,?,# iJ iÏ";ilil",;Ïnf;n
¿ti \r,wrv.cbc.t;a/rit.a gon sden.

- Staff

. . .And the most recenf of these opportunities come in the form of on orticle in
the poper o couple weekends ogo. At fìrst I wosn't considering ottendíng the
oudition, but it relotes bock to the notion of stepping outside my ione of comfort
ond pushing beyond my own ideos of limitotions. Although the project did not
fìf lhe exoct criterio of the show, it turned out to be o positive experience ond I

received good feedbock ond commendotion.
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sWe// hos fhe potentiol fo be used of both o notionol ond internotiono/ sco/e
for crsis sifuolions where fhere is o need for cleon drinking woter. As opposed
to producfs fhof fulfill only one function, sWel/ hos odditionol oppticofions fhof
include; use of o cottoge where the /oke (drinking) woter is compromised,
tn recreotionol woterwoys, os we// os uses for /ivesfock. sWe// will be successfu/
becouse it ftlls o f undomenfol need f or cleon woter, so/ves o problem for disosfer
relief, is fechnicolly feosible to produce ond if is o differenfiofed product bosed
on whot the competition offers. Ihe sWe/l is very different from ofher ftttrotton
products on the morket becouse of its obtlify to be ropidly deployed in o disosfer
oreo. Unlike other filtrotion technologies thof musf be trucked in to the oreo, sWetl
con be dropped tnto the oreo vio plone if required.

Other producfs o/so need fo be on lond neor fhe source of fhe woter whíte the
sWe// octuolly floofs in the woter ond con be used os o flofotion device. Some
unique feofures of the sWe// ore: Ropid deploymenf in ploce of bottled woter;
Abiltty to ropidly filter flood or grey woter into drtnkob/e woter; Se/f-sustotning unit
fhof ocfs os o wofer sforoge fonk ond o ftltrotion sysfem; ond fhe Abitity fo be
used os o sofety roft during o flood. Some of the unique progrom service goo/s
for sWellinclude fhe opportunity fo exfend the life of the originol product though
o core return/recycling progrom ond o fechnicol trointng progrom. Cusfomers
could return porfions of their sWe// fo be rep/oced, or to be reworked for future
so/es if possib/e. The cusfomer could send in portions of fheir old sWetlfor reuse
in other producfs or sirnp/e recycle them. A progrom could provide troining to
locolpeoples on fhe use of sWe//ond effective methods of-ropid deptoyment into
disosfer oreos. Ihe sWe// is innovofive os if uses exisfing technology such os so/or
energY, filtrotion, pumping sysfems ond tnflotoble moteriol to form lhe producf.
There ore no other producfs in the morketploce thot exoctty motch fhe sWe//.

elevotor p¡tch
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'Jffi
other iabout me that is

of a personal, prlüafd, efnt
factual and/or fictional. I

or tion may be
U that my appearance, ìeplction and/or

portrayal in the Program may be disparaging, defamatory embarrassing or of
unfavourable nature which may expose me to public ridicule, humiliation or
I acknowledge and agree that Producer shall have the right to (a) include any or all
information and any or all such appearances, depictions or portrayals in the program as
edited by Producer in its sole discretion, and (b) to broadcast and otherwise exploit the
Program containing any or all such information and any or all such appearances,
depictions or portrayals in any manner whatsoever in any and all media now known or
hereafter devised, or for any other purpose, throughout the universe in perpetuity.

( I

This process hos enobled me to not toke myself too seriously os to míss or poss by
potentiol opportunity. While of times this con be disheortening, or even downright
terrifying, being open to both criticism ond proise is oll port of the experience; os
is leorníng to be criticol ond reflective, but not judgmentol of, whol you reod, see
ond heor.
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"Your sllEll s;stern is quÍte unique and. creatlve. you seem to

have a ver; good grasp or the teehnolog;,. that ;ou have emplo;ed
and I am impressed 

"vÍth the overalL J.ayout that ;ou Ìrave devised.,
without ever havlng l'rorhed on such a project in our ind.ustr;

berore. ile have taken on rar simprer project and have taken rar
J-onger than ;ou to bring a concept to a pre-protot¡pe stage - I

cornmend. Jou ror;our work. It is clear that this produet.,-ri1l_ be
or great interest primariÌ;' to government agencies (rerier and.

disaster control bureausT as 'r'rerJ- as militar; equipment planners.
r can certainl; envision ho','r this l,'oul-d. be used. as part or a l-¡id.e
range or reLier errorts by pub)-ic authorities. llaterite is verr,
much a canadian reader in the resid.entiar and light commercial

rrater treatment market. This invoLves ver¡ J-ittre ground
breahing engineering - t"'pica]l; our englneering ','rouId. be best
described as rerrerse engineering or application engineering, as
opposed to the hind or d.esign engineering resources that Jou are
going to need to make SIIELI rÌ;'. You,,l'iII need a partner that

can appoint engÍneers on a dedicated basis to oversee, protot;pe,
test and marhet the product."

"r am not surprised that ;ou have had a littLe troubre r'ind.ing
:-inancial- resources to heJ_p develop ;our SIfIl,l, project. lle

',','ork Ín a verJ conservatj_ve industr; and. rind,Íng rirrns to
venture into a ne"'r produet rike ;ou have designed. i-s not an
easr, job, f,or sure. iúost or the companies that I kno,,i, are

interested. j.n so¡nething that r-¡ilI provide earl;' cash rlo.,i, as
opposed to aI J-ong saLes c;c1e. I am sure that ;ou have
gotten that message b¡ noli rrom the people that ;ou have

spoken to...

Yrhat ever ;ou do, tOlT t T GIVE UP I ,iidapt,
improYis e, overc orne."

--Paul Jaeuzzí, llaterite ?echnol-ogies

I om confìdent thot I hove reseorched, developed ond publicized the product
sWell lo the best of my obilities ond resources ovoiloble. I hove received design
competition owords for the concept, received medio interest, ocquired o
potent, completed on initiol morket ond feosibility study, ond hove determinedly
oitempted to network ond contoct those in the woter industry thof would be oble
to develop ond test-morkel o prototype. As on odvocote of sustoinoble issues,
my product sWell helps to drow oworeness to the numerous issues surrounding
the resource of woter; ond while I feel I hove been successful in lounching the
concept of sWell, I olso reol¡ze thot I requ¡re externol expert¡se ond copitol to
tronsform it into <rreot'-the 

fì nCIl chopter
is yet unwritten. aa
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APPENDICES

studio work



initiol concept sketches of form

The purpose of the initiol studio project wos to creote o self-sustoining fìllrotion
product, which fìlters flood woter into potoble woter in the event of o disoster. While
boltled woter moy of times be necessory, the production of such products hos o
mossive ecologicol footprint ond should be used only when obsolutely essentiol.
ln times of crisis such os o flood, where there is omple woter, olbeit undrinkoble,
relief orgonÎzotions hove the continuous, cumbersome tosk of delivering millions
of bottles of woter, which is the number one need in oll disosters.
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initiol sketches of function
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rev¡sed functionol diogrom - flow of woter through sWell
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0,8

floating platform and ladder

J l-0,,

?'t @- øo.a

solar panel

O hosecap
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CAD plon view
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air ballast or body

memb¡aneous seal
fuel cylinder

firing head

wate¡-inflatable holding tank

holding canister

struchrral air riLr

outake pump

panel
submersible cables

filtered water

CAD section - component ports
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CAD sect¡on - dimensions
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3D build-up of component ports

3D section



3D perspective



3D plon view
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3D section



3D skeleton view
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access to control panel for
replacement/maintenance of
component parts

flexible solar panel folds back
rubl¡erized zipper to leak-proof
container

batteries, cables and canister
can be removed through
opening in the inflatatrle
skin

mointenonce detoil
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study model in lotex ond resin
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The product is o solor-powered, mobile, inf lotoble
filTrotion unit titled o swell. The form ond functions of
these free-rooming modules ore onologous in port, to
the structure ond utilities of cellulor eukoryotes. These
units ore To oct os woter storoge Ìonks cnd firtrotion
devices in rivers, lokes ond flooded oreos, both in times
of flood ond within homeostotic environments.

sWell skin = thermo-bonded
polyureihone/Duotex

I L of woter = I Kg, therefore holds
roughly 2000 L of woter
(holding tonk - 2 cubic m)

pumps ond filters io full copociiy in
opproximotely l2 hrs (SóGol/hr)

solor ponels generoïe 125 wotts; solor
bottery life is 29.5 hrs

overoge household uses 325 L of
woter o doy

one filter cycle = 5 doy, [full] woter
su pply

sWell focts
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Applicotion: Disqster Mitigotion



Applicotion: Disoster Mitigotion
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Applicotion: Recreotionol Woterwoys
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Applicotion: Loke Life
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Applicotion: Livestock
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studio presentotion boords
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',þlþ'í1jti;t1t',:';,', ;'''
ThE p¿ñidhr meú¡odolqgy õuß üEt lândçE fi
landsGpladúffi lprcjl:@ @dabte, hemú¿Éiãt
æ: 'ð a h@nf,ðde pDJdtø, l¿nd%æ b boú H
ðd siE, pðrdy d¡rilòg úe vþdd ônd oul 9t¿@ withir
¡! lhe tc(ûiat t¿ndspe ls dìus t henìÈné!È¡iÍ indiùrä1
(Comet 130). Jt is impoôrt b ctarjfy that be hm
Ìe¿dèbl€' EfeÉ b the il ofJnBÈffijón, Ettteithan
tlE diJôdc mnsisÉüi of deñ¡bw fe d ¡nfÞmådon.
tjMry th@ry prwid6 the bðls for thb dtsau$tr in
rds to üs apply $os tdø b the p6õ@ of l¿ndsæ
arûtú@ UEiãry fi9ur6 of speeh ã¡d ùop6 ¿æ
.rEru k| ilhä psple @ud. ftining-t4 tanóùÐe,,
@mtik ðnd l¿ndspe. lhet peÉom the næry
lfuñion of æhtrg de th¡ng to aodher, the l¡om virh
drdMk¡qtû, ']lSabilitiof ûbp¿Ebdìffi bãc*ddforrh
Íioñ Gpf@ÞtioN in oft riedrJm bti@ in õndhe¡ i9
Bpæi¡lly releEnt fd mEposiüons bds@ the Érb¿t
and vitul, tøpoÉlènd spatiatl, Mmtiæ ènd tand9pe"
(æiger ðnd P¡riûtir,r3{). T}E tqro Ueomó ¡

. ne@¡y h€ms of degiptjon In all tyE of djølE
(wlì¡E, 1230). t¡ndEæb@re à@ffi dR iilffi
Èmllv6:'schotaßknov/ th¡t @mptq@lUÉt ¡nf omðtion
ø be hosiEed thqjgh dofy cy.16...ø b bó@iv ô
ffiphd fth the l¡ish Mitú hgdÀ Eourke, iôdivídual
sbd6 Gn w@ve ð nR ol b€lief èG ¿ l¡ndspe that ¡s

Fgged dMn ln sßtfic pbG hy locl dêils" (Hilt, 297)-

D6¡9ns @n till be fairly eptiot in commun¡c¿ting
tfiek intcntjons but do not hðvc to bc ovedy wrcught
with forced signjlScnce. The deb¿le às ro whether or
nol l¿ndsãpe architeG,/årcht@G should, o¡ are åbtc
to embed meàn¡ng iD d6i9n ¡s co¡tjnuèily Cdtqued:
"s¡gnlfì@nce, I beleve is not ¿ O6igner3 con*rud
that benignly a@mpân¡6 complelion of ¡ntuqion. It
¡s not the produd of the mðke4 but ¡s, ínseôd, ceÀted
by the ecelveß. Uke å pàtinð, signtÍdnce is àcqu¡rd
only with üme, Ând like a pèùnè, it emerges only if
tñe cond(ions ôre rìght" Clrelb, f01). Howcvct sme
of thce 'dght conditionsl are the dEigner's ¿bitity !o
succ$fully imp¿d, or'set'the t¿georSory sto$Èk,
for the rcadcr R€e¡ve6/¡c¿deß, or u*ß of the sp¿cc

D6ìgn:thm¡gh p@s ðrid:u* o{:boú¡,Dèso@t ènd.
ællAriit mirc¡ris ¡íø námtivá ,Thi4 ilsirFttá
bõ€d ø spÈih@ ð wdt õ Ertrc Ehnk¿l and
qua¡bEtiw øìÞûràt ¿@,¡nd iÍiú+ú¡c ó*iül

D6ign gldbos ad intæftjffi aE adlieved tfi@gh
pæptim ôod Bpsiene, pEiÉ |Mnq, rdtdive
ô¡nking, ànd æ¿tiÈ mBnq with Éttr They are
lÚd€d gGphiÈll/ udng dwingt ñþdds, hdr$,
mapÉ, phdo96ptr9, FMb96óllê96, ÉyogcE, &..

Thæ G¡mdë ¡n @rù¡n&n wnh the sheC
pffiù¡lrtyfor ph)iict rndfi to tlE cffimunty,
guided Ìhe dslgn wort.

H@ do thæ dß and ñffii$ frnifest
ðnd stialiæ thsnsdE inb ptDÉd, ân¿ brqibte
d6þn slûions?

H@ tto they ô5øble ø rÈlEc thc@lws ¡n
oædions, how dß o¡e brìng od the mbinfr¡on of
qory ðnd fmory ínb sP¡e?

lhcre Is no one miryjnô.pfeipìion, or foø!tå.

ittãitêi¡rt,ç âie €/:î i,'¡a'!e rÍ /âras,:..ì,rJi, ';Vsj.,in:Èrs€t:a tlti, 5,:î, ê(irr?ltiìÍ: ês
iâvels ûiliisiû:i.j iiÍ[¿?íi,aaé':;iC!!:rf{i ::}r¡'ii!h¿,'? iii i;:e r¡èîe ,-|ck AÍid2,.ûaessri ni
i;11/itTisc¿:¡j!:'. Ja j.¿.,ic!-,stit¿i/1s!ati?:'ltl:tp+:¿-.:.'i¿i1isr?t:!.frjao,.ì/j.ser,:ê-rê.,¿
L....;.:.',::.:.:.,t :,:..r.-:--.-a-.:-:r t.:;: .s:i:.!,.'. -:.,..;.î_- jrl ¡,¡.1,:.,,:;,,...¿¿..:lr-rr:r:..,1.

t.¡611ñ1ft!';îøgñ;

i'-,iì,-; ,ii; i..'i''"i\..:

Y'+.,{."
| :: Ii;t.
Itt-r. ¡i. l'- f..

Ì .,i i'- i--.-ì:: ti i-{l---
i 't t t'L'': t"n
t. I

a

i
Ita, i'". & !'| lî: | ?tlr i
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-:' , \:_' :, 

"- 
,

\,

mðkc thcir owf, sìgnificanæ, o¡ peÈnal tGnslatio¡
in rÉponæ to tùe itc, r<ogni¡jng, consjously or
not, siñil¿r hehcs or *¡muti, thât retðte dfdtv to
both the pcenal ðnd to the co¡ld'ye. Not cxp¡idt,
liteÉl nðmtivês, but rðther subüe åbslrôGto¡s thèi
Mmuo¡@te è Eriety of subre<t môfter ln hls bæt
Ùtle, The Eush Gàrdcn, NofrhrcÞ Frye d6dib6
file.àture ðs å 'conf¡ous mFhol@y: it cfeðtet an
¿donmous ìtorlal thàt gives us an tmðg¡nadye
peEpdive on lhe ¡dual one" (Frye,235)_ D6i9n,
lixe lite€ture follo$ ð slmitàr conduit- lhrcugh ihe
ûeðtion of spåe, tEth confious ànd uncon*þus
inferencs ærcolate, en@uÉging tìe u*r to dad
indMdu¿l ggnifGrc and im¿ginawe perspdûe.

i",l ii'ii ç..:, t¡
l,
,il
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PRON4OTE drt¡ advancenrent (rf flood arclìittrfure and filtration/
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Shrinkage Worldwide Awards 2006

"Shahneshin Foundation (SF)"
r1,lr5106

SF announcement

Erman Ardaman, Zeynep Aygen, Rami Bishara, M. Emran Hossain, J. Kitchai, A. Legoo, Boris
Ljubicic, A. Can Metin, H. Pallop, J. Peel, Alina Prokopchuk, Andrea Wilkinson, and S. Zandy,
have been selected from a highly-regarded worldwide practices and institutions in the Shrinkage
Worldwide Awards 2006 to design a multi-purpose poster capable of delivering the shrinkage
nature.

The jury's selections will be showcased as a public exhibition scheduled to open at the Seeschau
Pavilion in Zurich, December 2006. In addition, the show will be hosted at the arts and design
institutions and organization, and galleries throughout the world during 2007.

Over 70 individuals and teams registered for the SWA 2006 competition and ultimately the SF
received 56 submissions fromnations all overthe globe (Australia, China, Croatia, Finland, France,
Germany, Japan, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Lebanon, Mexico, New Zealand, Russia, Singapore,
South Korea, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, England, UAE, Ukraine, USA), and from an array of
diverse fields -both academics and practitioners- in arts, architecture, graphic design, industrial
design, landscape-architecture, planning, product-design, publicity, and robotics.

Commenting on the posters, the President of the Jury Prof. Dr. Christoph Eggenberger, said, "'What
I seem to perceive these SV/A-Jury-days, - are Artist with a rather shallow understanding of what
the contents of shrinkage - formulate and physically itself should express."

The SF wants to thank all the participants for their effort in going along with us in building the
foundation of the future; this were not taking place without the wonderful people around the globe,
for their letter of encouragements, supports, and promoting the event on their web- and magazine-
pages, and so-forth.

The mentioned people are invited to send their full name and permanent postal address via contact
form at the SF website. Please select the type: swa 2006

Best wishes,
the SF _Award Secretariat

http ://www. shahneshinfoundati on. org/c ontaclindex. html
Shahneshin Foundation (SF)
Awards Secretariat
P.O.B. 1211

CH-8700 Küsnacht-Zürich
Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)43 540 00 26
Fax: +41 (0)43 5400027
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Greetings, \ ¿l )'-t-J
This year's response to the Tasmeem Student Project - Your Response Ability - was impressive.
We had over 70 entries in total from all over the world, including the United States, Canada,
Germany, Lebanon, Jordan, Kuwait and Zimbabwe.
All the entries were superior in their quality and it was a difficult decision to pick the top five.

The top five entries (in no particular order) are:

' Water is... by Holly Murdock & Hayley Neil, Utah State University - Utah, United
States

Instructor: Darrin Brooks

' Rami Bishara & Hilda Moucharrafieh, American University of Science and Technology
- Beirut Lebanon
lnstructor: Rania Bechara

' swell by Alaina Prokopchuk, university of Manitoba - winnipeg, canada
lnstructors: Prof. Eduard Epp, Dr. Richard Perron

' Hope Jordan, Virginia Commonwealth University - Virginia, United States
Instructor: Robert Meganck
' Water Systems in Urban Landscapes by Eva Nemcova & Christoph Wust, University of
Hanover - Hanover Germany
Instructor: Antj e Stokman

The winners of the contest will be contacted within the next couple of days to be informed of their
prizes.
All the entries will be displayed during the conference and there will be a publication that will be
produced from all the student project entries which will then be distributed to the schools.
I'd like to take this opporhrnity to thank all of you for your remarkable efforts and participation in
Tasmeem Doha 2007's student project.

Kind Regards

Donna Duffett
Events Project Manager
VCUQ School of the Arts in Qatar

TASMEEM DOHA 2OO7 STUDENT COMPETITION
"The Tasmeem Annual Design Conference in March addresses the topic of sustainability. The
conference theme Sometimes, You Just Have To Do It Yourself, is based on the idea that it often
takes the efforts of a single individual to bring attention to ways in which design can solve, improve,
or prevent the problems created by the way we live. The 2007 Tasmeem Student Project is based
on the idea that the more we value something, the more likely we are to care for and preserve it.
Therefore the goal of this project is to explore the ways in which designers can express the value
of water in personal, economic, political, social or aesthetic terms. Students are to propose a place,
product, image, event, technology or process that addresses the selected condition and emphasizes
the value of water, drawing upon one of its particular characteristics."



htþ ://www.winnipegfreepress.com/locavstory/ 3897 3 45p-4s0j 4ll c.html
Friday, March 2nd,2007
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Water filter eams trip to Qatar
U of M student sole Canadian at conference
Fri Mar 2 2007
By Lindsey V/iebe

A University of Manitoba sfudent's unique design for a portable water filter has eamed her an
invitation to an international conference in Qatar this weekend.

Landscape architecture student Alaina Prokopchuk is the sole Canadian among 70 intemational
students who'll be presenting their designs at Tasmeem Doha 2007 ,a sustainability-focused design
conference in the Middle East country featuring David Suzuki as a keynote speaker.
Prokopchuk leaves Saturday for Doha, Qatar, where she'11 show her design for a portable, inflatable
water filtration unit, a system that could provide fresh water for victims of tsunamis and other
natural disasters.

"The issue I was concerned with, obviously, was drinking vrater," said the 26-year-old, masters
sfudent, who came up with the idea after extensive work in her studio class.
Prokopchuk said she was frustrated that people needed to rely on bottled beverages during floods,
when they were literally surrounded by water.
"it just didn't really seem to make sense to me," she said.

The project was also sparked by Prokopchuk's interest in bio-mimicry which involves drawing
inspiration from nature and translating it into design. Prokopchuk examined everything from how
the body responds to bruises to how land responds to floods -- in both cases, with swelling. She
also took inspiration from the foam children's toys that swell when placed in water.

Prokopchuk's floating, solar-powered invention, called a sWell, draws on some of the same
principles. The top of the 4.5-metre, strawberry-shaped structure is full of air, while the filtration
system and pump run through the middle.'Water is drawn through the filter and fills the bottom of
the structure, with the top acting as both a buoy and a raft.

InNorthAmerica, the filter could be used in the event of a flood or water contamination. Prokopchuk
is also studying how it could be used in Third World countries like Bangladesh, where many semi-
nomadic residents live on sandbar islands called chars that routinely disappear underwater.
"The problem with these islands is, you can't develop infrastructure on them," said prokopchuk.
Bangladesh also has one of the highest rates of death due to water viruses and parasites, another
reason a portable filtration unit could be useful. Prokopchuk said she'd love to see her design
picked up by a company, particularly given all the attention that's being paid lately to so-calléd
designer water. "They're out bottling water to music and selling it for $50 a bottle... which is fine,
but at least these companies should look at other water issues, and maybe some of the profits going
to people who are drinking mud water, essentially, or don't even have water," she said.
I indsey. wi eb e@fr eepress.mb. ca
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äffi ffie€ew eww w&ffiw, 0N A RAFT
G¡aduate student Âlaina
Prokopchuk had no idea her
design for an inflatable rr,ate¡
fìlter device - n'hich could
potentiaìl¡' sa'r'e thousands of
lives in tsu¡amì-ravaged rcgions

- n'ould garner such a flood of
intcrest.

Her concept, u'hich she call-s
s\\¡elì, started out as project fcrr

a landscape architectu¡e course.
The so.lar-pou'ered rafl not onlv

turns contamiDated \4'aler into clean drinking \r,ater but pro-
vjdes shelter and transportation during a natr-ral disaster.

These davs Prokopchuk i.s busl' sorting rlrrough business
development proposals and potentiaì funding opportunities
from entrepreneurial experts to officia.ls f:.om ùre provincial

and federal governmenls (u'hen not n'orking on her master's
lhesis focusing on monsoon-prone BangladeshJ. She received
so much local media attentiou i¡ lr{a¡ch she rlas forced to put
all requests on hold u'hile applving for a patent. All this aftr:r
an invite to Qatar - rthere she u'as recognized as one <tf the
rvorld's top five design studcnls at the Tasmeem Dolìa 2007
Design Conference. The 26-r'ear-old u'as the sole Car¡adian to
¡cceivc this honou¡.

"Alì of these people har,e been ver1, hel¡rful a¡d
supportive," Prokopchuk sar.s. "ì greatìr, appreciate all
the conti¡rued support and queríc-. fronr these inclivid-
uals as u'ell as numerous f¡iends. familr,. facuitr,. and
¡¡¡' ¿¡lf i56¡*c 'lþ61 Mclachlan and Richar.d pcrlon."
Prokopchuk looks foru.ard to develo¡:ing s\üell so it can o¡re
day help save hves rlherr: global n'ar-mirrg has car¡serì mon-
soons anrl surging seau,ater levels.
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Project description
sWell is a solar-powered,.mobile, inflatablefiltration unit. lts size and abilitytofloat also allows itto be used as a temoorarv raftstructure. These self-sustrJlllq unìts act a.s water storage-tanks and filtraíion devices in riveri, latêiiø iloðãø-ãiê5i'6,ítr.' i,ìtimes of flood and within homèostatic environments.

sWell helps to,address the natíonal and international water crisis; the unavailability of clean and safe drinkine water in times of
disa,ster. as well as in.everyday scenarios on smaller local scales, in nations in all stageí of developmãñi. th. ói"¡e-a ã¿i;";;;;;;;qu.ality issues as,well as alternative forms of energy.in providing sustainable solutÏons for disadter p*pjr"án.ti7¿;;;.;;i;;;;;
lnTrastructure' lne unoerlylng c.oncept is based on biomimicry, orthe use of naturalor biological'systems to help inform desieÃdecisions, attemptilg to revéaltheintrinsic relationship aníong design,ìmaginative perspective, r"d;;i.;ä: i|'; i;r;ì;ËäÏunct¡ons of these tree-roam¡ng modules are analogoui in part] to th"e strucíure and'utiliÏies of ieilutãi ãu[ãryoi.ì. 

- ' -"-

The project exploç¡ notions of bodily swelling in relation to the context of a flooded landscape.. The product is a solar-powered,mobile,lnflatablefiltration unittitledâ swell. iwell hasthe qoteniir-ii" d.;;à rt both a national and i'nternationalscale,forcrisissituations where thereit^1-1,".:9^jî d-iinking water. adij¡t¡onal ?pptkat¡ons ¡r¿rã" ,ìã.i;;;ii;i" *r,ei"lãrà'*atËiiãcompromised, in recreational waterways as fuell as uses for livesiotk.

Primary lmportance/lssue: ln t¡mes of crisis such as a flood, where there is ample water, albeit undrinkable, relief organizations havethecontinuous,cumbersometaskofdeliverinemillionsof bottlesofwater,*hiãn¡sthénumberðnèneãã'¡nalld¡sasters. swell isaporta ble filtration u n it that 
.ca 

n .be q u ickly depÏoyed ìn place oibotteã *;iäi, äiitirì ìnËãb;tiiy iå ;;pì;ty ?irt.i riããá,äi e;;y;r'i.;into potable water.. sWell maximizês a íeadily ávailable resource like flood wa1er, rather than relying on the continual disoersal ofoutside supplies. lt.is a self sufficient unit t'hat woutd funci¡ã; io; thè;;;ìì;;;'ih;';;;;ir-3;'ff"ji'r'r'i""iüä;äir;'Ítij,"ti;;
alleviatingsomeofthevastrelief efforts. The.productisspecificinaddressingwaterqualityistresaiùËil asalternativeformsof
energy in providing sustainable solutions for disaster prepãredness, mitigatioi ana temporát ãiãf itãåriãu ¡nfrastructüiÀ.

holcim enfiy



Measuring up to the target issues for sustainable construction

O_uantum cha n ge and transferability

Ethical standards and social equity

I*t*l*1*l* I

The,inspirationandformofsWell isderìvedfromprinciplesof biomimicry. sWell drawsonthemetaphorandvisualexpressionof
land as body. Replicating natural oPerating systems as a template fosteú a cradle-to-cradle desien åporoach that recdpnizes the
importance of the integration of tèchnical and biblogical nutrients. sWell combinèi a var¡etv of"existinø
materials/products/tech,nologiesandemploys.theminanovel wãy.Thesimple,butinnovativepackagingof solaí¡nnatã¡lèanã
t¡ltration technologies,allowed sWell !o 1g.i the requirements of obtaining a process or concept pat"ent"for North America. This
technology is adaptable.in.a variety of global contexts, scales and applicatiõns; disaster/crisis situ'ations, consumer/recreational
uses, and industria l/agricultural sCenarìos.

I :i:1i;!srr!!|ri|ì |

*l*l*1*l*l
s,Well.responds to the global.water cr¡sis by.addressing every individuals fundamental right to safe and clean drinking water. Bv
doubling as a raft structure, it also providei temporary-refugê for those inundated in surging flood waters. sWell becorfies ,n ¡.oít
wlthln tne landscape creatlng awareness of the mâny social, economical, political, psychologìcal and ecological ¡ssues surrounding
water.

Ecological quality and energy conservet¡oil
] -si: : Èi sriìsrì,¡'í,1 l

i*l*1*l*l
sWell uses solar energy and flltration-membrane technology to recycle grey water into potable, thereby creating a new water source
out.of a pre-existing,þut compromised one. sWell solvéi the p?oblãm'on site, redLcing overall ríaste ánãconsumption. The
ecological-footprint of the distribution of bottled water is massive, whereas sWell is a se'if-sufficient, reusable, simpt! áeptoyèa
prod uct.

Economic performance a nd con'ìpatibility l*l*l*l*l

Contextual and aesthetic impact

sWell will be successful because it fills a fundamental need for clean water, solves a probtem for disaster relief, is technicallv feasible
to. produce and it is a differentiated product b-ased on what the competition offers. Some of the unique program ièru¡.è'eoãiio¡.
sWell include the opportunity to extend the life of the original product through the core return/recvilins p,äsram an¿ jtËirrá¡cáì
training program. customers can return portions of theiisweil, to be replacéd. or to be reworked for fu"tlre"sales if oossjble. The
customer can send in,portions of their old sWellfor re-use in other products orthey can simply recycle them. A program will providé
trainingto local peoples on the use of sWelland effective methodsbf rapid deployínent intd disasíer areas.

Likethe limb.of a body,,sWell is in tandem with its environment: an injury, manifested in the skin [land]from a breakage lflood] of
l?cal,capillaries [waterbodies]; results in the leaka.geof cells [swells].'sríètting fades as the body rireta6otizés lpìr¡i¡èiïidäiãlli ói
the llandl. ¡ts multiplicity of applications allows s\Â/ellto adapt, evolving withr-n a variety of coniexts and circuñrstance!.
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PORTABLE V/ATER FILTRATION DEVICE

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a filtration device for water which is readily portable, and more
particularly relates to a filtration device which is arranged to be self-supporting floatably in a body
of water.

BACKGROUND

The national and intemational water crisis, the unavailability of clean and safe drinking water
in times of disaster as well as in everyday scenarios on smaller local scales in nations in all
stages of development are an ongoing problem, for example in the applications of Recreational
waterways; Livestock; Algae blooms (lake application); and Disaster mitigation, both developed
and developing nations.

In times of crisis such as a flood, where there is ample water, albeit undrinkable, relief organizations
have the continuous, cumbersome task of delivering millions of bottles of water, which is the
number one need in all disasters.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The device according to the present invention, referred to herein as sWell, is a portable filtration
unit that can be quickly deployed in place of bottled water, as it has the ability to rapidly filter
flood, or grey water into potable water. It also provides a safety raft when habitants are inundated
with water. Swell maximizes a readily available resource like flood water, rather than relying on
the continual dispersal of outside supplies. It is a self suffrcient unit that would function for the
duration of the crisis as well as in the aftermath, thus alleviating some of the vast relief efforts.
The product is specific in addressing water quality issues as well as alternative forms of energy in
providing sustainable solutions for disaster preparedness, mitigation and temporal infrastructure.
The underlying concept is based on biomimicry or the use of 'natural' or biological systems to help
inform design decisions, attempting to reveal the intrinsic relationship among design, imaginative
perspective, and science.

Based on its universality, its current and imminent necessity, the production and
manufacturing of sWell becomes a lucrative investment for the private investor, intemational
relief organizations like the Red Cross, or govemmental departments such as DART. It becomes
profitable not only in terms of financial means to investors, but also to the forward movement of
sustainable developments, and to every individual who has the fundamental right to clean and safe
drinking water.

The device according to the present invention is a solar-powered, mobile, inflatable filtration
unit titled a sV/ell. Its ability to float and its size also allows it to be used as a temporary raft or
shelter structure. The form and functions of these free-roaming modules are analogous in part, to
the structure and utilities of cellular eukaryotes. These units are to act as water storage tanks and

filtration devices in rivers, lakes and flooded areas, both in times of flood and within homeostatic
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environments. sWell has the potential to be used at both a national and adaptable international
scale for crisis situations where there is a need for drinking water.

According to one aspect of the present invention there is provided a portable filtration
device for filtering water from a body of water, the device comprising:

an inflatable floatation chamber arranged to support the device to float on the body of
water;
a filtration housing arranged to be suspended from the floating chamber in the body of
water;
the filtration housing having an inlet, an outlet, and a filtration medium arranged to filter
water passing therethrough from the inlet to the outlet;
the inlet being arranged for communication with the body of water; and
the outlet being arranged for communication with a filtered water reservoir.
One embodiment of the invention will now be described in conjunction with the
accompanying drawings in which:

BzuEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figure I is a schematic view of the various components of the portable filtration device.
Figure 2 is a partly sectional elevational schematic view of the device.
Figure 3 is another partly sectional side elevational view of the device.
Figure 4 is a top plan view of the device.
Figure 5 is a perspective view of the device in a deflated position.
Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8 and Figure 9 are respective top, bottom, side and perspective
views of the inflated device.
Figwe 10 is a partly sectional perspective view of the device.
Figure 11 is a perspective view of the solar panels supported above the filtration housing
and the dispensing pump of the device.
Figure 12 is aperspective view of the floatation chamber and the inflatable support frame.
Figure 13 is a perspective view of the filtered water reservoir supported below the
floatation chamber.

Figure 14 is a perspective view of the outer skin covering the device.
In the drawings like characters of reference indicate corresponding parts in the different
figures.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Referring to the accompanying figures there is illushated a portable flirtation device generally
indicated by reference numeral 10. The device 10 is particularly suited for providing a device
arranged to filter polluted water in remote locations, typically on a temporary basis. The device can
be expanded to an in use position and subsequently collapsed into a storage or transport position
using flexible materials and inflatable support structures.
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The device 10 generally includes a floatation chamber 12 which is circular when viewed in plan
view so as to include a circular top wall i4 and a circular bottom wall 16. A generally annular
peripheral wall 18 defines a generally cylindrical shaped hollow interior which is inflated with air
so as to be arranged to be buoyant on the surface of a body of water. The flexible walls expand
and collapse as required for use and for storage. The general shape of the floatation chamber 12
is arranged to be very broad in relation to the height thereof so as to be stably supported on the
surface of the water.

The device further includes a filtered water reservoir 20 ananged to be suspended below
the floatation chamber 12. The reservoir 20 is generally conical in shape including a peripheral wall
22 which extends downwardly and inwardly to a bottom apex24 from the annular peripheral wall
18 of the floatation chamber thereabove. The bottom wall 16 of the floatation chamber defines the
only separation between the reservoir 20 and the floatation chamber 12 thereabove and generally
comprises a sealed flexible membrane. The walls of the reservoir are also flexible for collapsibility
in storage. The hollow interior of the reservoir defined by the peripheral wall22 defines the storage
area for storing water which has been filtered by a filtration housing 26.

The filtration housing 26 comprises a generally cylindrical shell forming an upright column
extending within the interior of the reservoir 20 from the bottom apex24 thereof, which locates the
inlet 28 of the filtration housing 26,to a top end, locating an outlet 30 of the filtration housing spaced
just below the floatation chamber thereabove. A perforated cylindrical collar 32 extends from the
top end of the filtration housing to the bottom wall 16 of the floatation chamber which includes
perforations therein so as to permit water flowing out of the outlet of the filtration housing to flow
through the perforations and into the surrounding reservoir 20. The filtration housing 26 permits
a plurality of different types of filtering members, each arranged to be supported interchangeably
therein depending upon the required use of the device.

A support frame is provided in the form of a plurality of inflatable members 34 which
comprise elongate ribs extending radially outwardly from the center of the top wall of the floatation
chamber, at circumferentially spaced positions relative to one another. Each floatation member 34
spans from the center of the floatation chamber to the annular peripheral wall 18 thereof in a radial
direction before then extending downward along the peripheral wall 22 of the reservoir 20 while
tapering radially inward therewith to the bottom apex 24 where all of the inflatable members 34
are again joined with one another. The inflatable members 34 are arranged to be sufficiently rigid
when inflated with air under pressure to provide structural support to maintain the general relative
relationship between the upper flotation chamber, the reservoir supported therebelow and the
filtration housing which is centrally located within the reservoir such that the reservoir surrounds
the filtration housing. A suitable rapid inflation mechanism 36 is integrally supported on the device
in communication with the inflatable members 34 and the upper floatation chamber to rapidly
inflate the inflatable members during deployment from the storage position to the in-use position
as required.

The device is operatedby aprimarypump 38 which pumps water from the surrounding body
of water into the filtration housing and a secondary pump 40 supported within the reservoir which
pumps filtered water from the reservoir to a dispensing hose 42 for subsequent use by the user. The
primary pump 38 is located at the bottom end of the filtration housing in communication
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with the inlet thereof to receive water from the body of water at the bottom apex24 of the device
and for subsequently pumping the water upwardly through the filtration housing to overflow from
the outlet thereof into the surrounding reservoir 20. The primary pump 38 is operated responsive
to a fluid level sensor in the reservoir so that the pump 38 continues to pump water into the
reservoir until the reservoir reaches a prescribed fiIl level, at which point the pump shuts offuntil
the reservoir is depleted below the prescribed fiIl level.

The secondary pump 40 includes an inlet in communication with the water in the reservoir
at the bottom end thereof and pumps the water through a hose upwardly to a central dispensing
cap 44 centered in the top wall of the floatation chamber. A dispensing hose 42 is provided which
comprises a flexible hose coupled to the outlet of the secondary pump 40 through the dispensing
cap 44. The hose 42 is received in a suitable housing which is arranged to retract the hose therein
into a coil for storage.

Power is provided to each of the pumps, which are electrically operated, by abattery 46
charged by solar panels 48. The battery 46 is housed within a compartment within the floatation
chamber 12 which is accessible through a suitable access panel in the top wall that can be sealed
closed in use.

The solar panels 48 each comprise an elongate flexible member spanning the top wall l4
of the floatation chamber to extend radially outward from the dispensing cap 44 to the annular
peripheral wall 18 of the device. The solar panels are arranged to be of flexible material so as to
permit folding thereof during collapsing of the device for storage.

A motor 50 may be provided which is supported adjacent the bottom end of the device and
includes a suitable propeller thereon which is arranged to propel movement of the device laterally
across the body of water.

The device further includes a plurality of grommets 52 atcircumferentially spaced positions
about the top wall 14 of the floatation chamber which serve as anchoring points for various tow
lines or accessories to be mounted. One such accessory for example includes a ladder attachment
54 which permits users to readily climb onto the top wall of the floatation chamber which then acts
as an upper deck arranged to support several persons thereon. Although the top wall is generally
horizontal, the top wall preferably has a slight slope which extends downward and outward from
the center cap to the annular peripheral wall to assist in runoff of water collected thereon.

In use the device 10 can be deployed by use of the inflation mechanism 36 to rapidly inflate
the inflatable members 34 of the supported frame and the floatation chamber 12 so that the floatation
chamber can be floated on a body of water with the reservoir and the filtration housing suspended
therebelow. Operating the pump 38 causes water to be drawn in through the bottom apex from a
surrounding body of polluted water within which the device is suspended. The polluted water is
filtered through passage through the filtration housing so that clean filtered water is dispensed from
the outlet of the filtration housing into the surrounding reservoir. The secondary pump can then
be actuated by the user based on demand of water being dispensed from the dispensing hose 42.
Power for the pumps can be collected for ongoing usage of the pumps for extended period of time.
When it is desired to store or transport the device, the inflatable members 34 of the support frame
and the upper floatation chamber 72 can be deflated and the solar panels can be folded so that the
floatation chamber and the reservoir can be collapsed and folded radially inwardly about



the centrally located filtration housing 26.The device can then be stored within an upright na,,ow
container for ease of shipping and storage.

As described herein, the invention generally comprises an inflatable structure with an
upper floatation chamber suspending a filtration system, housing a purified water ballast reservoir
below it. Skin on the device comprises a waterproof canvas like material, similar to those used in
inflatable boats or recreational water apparatuses. A membranous seal separates the air chamber
from the water chamber, as well as the one way valve of the outtake hose. Structural air ribs
provide support to the unit, the shape of the filled water ballast provides stability when in water to
prevent tipping. Inflatable ballast has a slight 2To slope for water runoff.

The device 10 includes an outer skin referred to as a s\ù/ell skin, comprising therma-bonded
polyurethane/Duotex. The total weight of device at full capacity is approxim ately 2100 kg in the
illustrated embodiment. Considering 1 L of water: 1 Kg, the device therefore holds roughiy 2000
L of water with a holding tank which is 2 cubic meters. The pumps and filters are aïranged to reach
full capacity of the device in approximately 12 hrs at ar¿te of 56Ga1/hr. Also in the preferred
embodiment, the solar panels generate 125 watts and the solar battery life is 29.5 hrs. As an
average household uses 375 L of water a day, one filter cycle : 5 days of full water supply.

In preferred embodiments, the device 10 has the following features:

-Unit inflates by a firel cylinder with firing head contraption, or chemical pack similar to
those used in inflatable boats, air levels maintained by manual hand pump.
-Upper flotation pocket also double as a raft-structure, in times of flood or complete
inundation of water, where a flotation device is required.
-Possible small floating platform with rope ladder allows for easy access.
-Solar panels are those of the variety that are thin, flexible and waterproof, and lie on top
of unit, exposed to the sun.
-Dual intake-outtake pumps and hoses are operated by solar polar and battery. Battery is
housed within the air pocket. Submersible cables attach energy source to pumps.
-A cylinder-type structure or holding canister houses the filter mechanism or filter
membrane. These filters can be specific to location/situation and corresponding water
borne diseases or parasites (e-coli, cholera, dysentery etc) chemicals (such as aisenic) or
salt.
-The filtration cylinder, battery hoses, cables and control panel can be accessed for
replacement or maintenance through a rubberized, zippered comparlment or opening in
the in-flatable skin.
-Contaminated water enters at bottom of unit through intake pump, flows through filter
mechanism, spills through water holes, thus filling the water ballast. Signaling
mechanism, like that used in a toilet, controls the start and stop of the filtering water.
Clean water is accessible through the top of the structure via the outtake pump and
hose that runs through the inflatable pocket and out the centre of the unit closed
with a hose-cap.
-Possible attachments such as a retractable hose or faucet-like module can attach to the
hose-cap depending on the unit,s application.
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-Grommet rings on top sides of sWell skin, allow the unit to be anchored, tied to a boat
tow, dock, or another anchoring strucfure of choice.
Since various modifications can be made in my invention as herein above described, and
many apparently widely different embodiments of same made within the spirit and
scope of the claims without department from such spirit and scope, it is intended that all
matter contained in the accompanying specification shall be interpreted as illustrative
only and not in a limiting sense.

CLAIMS:
l. A portable filtration device for filtering water from a body of water, the device
comprising:

an inflatable floatation chamber arranged to support the device to float on the body of
water;
a filtration housing arranged to be suspended from the floating chamber in the body of
water;
the filtration housing having an inlet, an outlet, and a filtration medium arranged to filter
water passing therethrough from the inlet to the outlet;
the inlet being arranged for communication with the body of water; and
the outlet being arranged for communication with a filtered water reservoir.

2. The device according to Claim I wherein the inflatable floatation chamber is
arranged to be collapsible radially inwardly about the filtration housing.

3. The device according to either one of Claims 1 or 2 wherein the filtered water
reservoir is integrally supported below the floatation chamber in communication with the
outlet of the filtration housing.

4. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 3 wherein the filtered water
reservoir is suspended below the floatation chamber.

5. The device according to Claims 4 wherein the filtered water reservoir tapers
downwardly and inwardly from a periphery of the floatation chamber.

6. The device according to either one of Claims 4 or 5 wherein the reservoir
surrounds the filtration housing and the inlet of the filtration housing is located at a
boffom end of the device.

7. The device according to any one of Claims 4 through 6 wherein the filtration
housing is laterally centered with respect to the floatation chamber and the water
reservoir.
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8. The device according to any one of Claims 4 through 7 wherein the water
reservoir and the floatation chamber are separated only by a sealed membrane.

9. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 8 wherein the filtration
housing comprises an upright column locating the inlet at a bottom end thereof and
the outlet at a top end thereof spaced below the floating chamber and in communication
with a surrounding water reservoir.

10. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 9 wherein there is provided
a primary pump arranged to pump water from the body of water through the filtration
housing and into the water reservoir.

11. The device according to Claims i0 wherein the primary pump communicates with
the inlet of the filtration housing.

12. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 11 wherein there is provided
a one way valve in communication with the outlet of the filtration housing to permit
filtered water to only be dispensed from the device.

13. The device according to any one of Claims 1 throu gh 12 wherein there is provided
a secondary pump arranged to pump filtered water from the reservoir to a dispensing
hose.

14. The device according to Claim 13 wherein the dispensing hose comprises a
flexible hose supported retractably within a respective housing.

15. The device according to any one of Claims 10 through 14 wherein there is
provided at least one solar panel supported on a top side of the floatation chamber
to provide power to the pump.

16. The device according to Claims 15 wherein said at least one solar panel is
foldable for storage when deflating the floatation chamber.

17. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 16 wherein the filtration
housing includes a pump and a battery associated therewith and wherein the filtration
housing, the pump and the battery are accessible through a top side of the floatation
chamber through an access panel.

18. The device according to any one of Claims 1 throu gh 17 wherein there is provided
a pump in association with the filtration housing which is operable responsive to water
level in the reservoir being below a prescribed level.
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19. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 18 wherein there is provided
a support frame supporting the floatation chamber in relation to the filtration housing in
which the support frame is comprised of inflatable support members.

20. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 19 wherein the inflatable
floatation chamber is arranged to be inflated by an integral rapid inflation mechanism.

21. The device according to any one of Claims I through20 wherein there is provided
a plurality of different filtration members arranged to be supported within the filtration
housing between the inlet and the outlet, the different filtration members being
interchangeable with one another.

22. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 21 wherein the floatation
chamber includes a top wall which tapers downwardly and outwardly from a center
thereof.

23. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 22 whereinthe floatation
chamber includes a top wall arranged to span generally horizontally and support persons
thereon.

24. The device according to any one of Claims I through23
chamber includes a plurality of anchor points integrally formed
thereof.

25. The device according to any one of Claims 1 through 24
a submersible motor suspended below the floatation chamber in
is arranged to propel the device across the body of water.

wherein the floatation
on an exterior side

wherein there is provided
the body of water which
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Executive Summary

sWell is a solar-powered, mobile, inflatable filtration unit that provides an
additional source of fresh water during crisis or in times of disasters. According
to the Red Cross more than one billion people do not have access to clean water
and some four million people die each year from diseases associated with the
lack of access to safe drinking water, inadequate sanitation and poor hygiene.
This product can fill a need (lack of clean water) and solves a problem (disaster
relief).

The sWell is different than other products on the market due to its size and
portability of the product. The unique features of the sWell are its ability for rapid
deployment, fllter floodwater into drinkable water, acts as a water storage tank
and a flotation device.

The target customers of sWell are the North American Governments and Non-
Government Organizations. The Canadian Federal Government spends $20
billion on the procurement of goods and services while the US government
spends an estimated $500 billion annually on goods and services. During the
month of May the Red Cross is actively supporting relief activities in five different
countries where drinking water needs to be made available.

The company will flnal assembly the sWell in Wìnnipeg using various suppliers
who will supply the pieces required to produce the sWell, Technology required to
make the sWell such as solar energy, filtration, pumping systems and inflatable
material is all available and are being used in other products.

The major costs to start the venture are inventory, fixtures and equipment and
leasehold improvements. $65,000 will be required and will be financed through a
combination of debt and equity. An operating loan will be obtained to start the
business. A line of credit will also be obtained to ensure that the monthly
minimum cash flow is maintained. The equity will come from the two owners of
the company and additionalfamily member.

The company projects to lose $44,004 in the first year of operations due to low
sales and high variable costs including higher than normal advertising and travel
costs. The fìrst half of the year will be spent on building a functioning prototype
and advertising the product. The projections for sales of the sWell are for six
units starting in September of the first year.

Based on the feasibility study it is recommended that a comprehensive business
plan being written for sWell. Some further analysis is required during the
business plan process such as additional information on the competition and
market share. We believe that the sWell will be successful because it fills a need
for clean water, it solves a problem for disaster relief, it is technically feasible to
produce and it is differentiated product based on what the competition offers.





lntroduction

Once a business concept has been developed a detailed analysis and evaluation
must be undertaken to determine if the concept can become a profitable reality in
the years to come. This paper will outline the feasibility of developing and selling
a portable water filtration product called sWell, The paper will outline the sWell
concept, marketing plan, and supply situation. A cosUprofitability analysis will be
performed to determine financial viability. This analysis will then lead to a plan
for future action.

Goncept

A sWell is a solar-powered, mobile, inflatable filtration unit that provides an
additional source of fresh water during water crisis or in times of disasters. The
unit can produce up to 440 gallons of fresh drinking water per day. Figure 1,
provides a functional diagram of the concept.

Figure 1 - Functional Diagram of the sWell
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Some unique features of the sWell are:

. Rapid deployment in place of bottled water;. Ability to rapidly filter flood or grey water into drinkable water;
' Self-sustaining unit that acts as a water storage tank and a filtration system;
' Ability to be used as a safety raft during a flood.
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Other available products are larger in scale, are driven into the area for use and
must be monitored periodically during the ongoing use of the product.

The primary customers of the swell are governments, non-government
organizations (NGO), recreational users and agriculture. The benefits to these
customers are:

' Governments/NGo - ability to quickly deploy water in times of need.
' Recreational Users - souróe of water at cottages where water is currently

trucked in;

' Agriculture - provide clean drinking water that is essential for the growth and
production of livestock.

The sWell ranks as moderately innovative as it uses existing technology such as
solar energy, filtration, pumping systems and inflatable material to form the
product. There are no other products in the marketplace that exactly match the
sWell.

The idea is very feasible as the technology is available and has proven to be
effective in other applications. lnitial meetings with the National Research
Council and experts in the water filtration industry have indicated that the concept
is technically feasible with some minor modifications required to the conceptual
design. At the moment, there is no working protoÇpe for the sWell. The plan is
to build a functional model for display during the initial capital funding efforts and
then build a full scale-working prototype to display at trade shows. The full-scale
model will be required for trial runs and certification by the Canadian Standards
Association (CSA). CSA approval is required to market the sWell to various
target markets within Canada.

Marketing Plan

Products and Services

The products and services offered with the sWell include:

' Training -Training on the use of sWell and effective methods of rapid
deployment into disaster areas. lt will include in person training to large
customers. Manuals will be provided with each sWell;

. Disaster relief team - onsite team provided for technical support and
assistance;

' Replacement parts - The sWell wifl include replacement parts such as a
patch kit to be used if the flotation portion of the product requires minor
repairs.
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Additional customer services will also be offered to customers including:

' Core Return Program - Customers can return portions of their sWell, such as
the pump, to be replaced. The old pump will be reworked for future sales if
possible.

' Recycling Program - The customer can bring or send in portions of their old
sWell for recycling. The company will look for markets for those products or
simply recycle them.

' Standard Warranty - The sWell will have a warranty for each unit sold where
exchange or refund will be provided to the customer within the first year.

' Delivery - The cost of delivery is included in the product and will be chosen
and arranged by sWell. lf a customer picks an alternate shipping method, the
company will accommodate as necessary charging the difference to the
customer.

Some of the unique items of the total product offering for sWell include the
opportunity to extend the life of the original product through the core return
program and the technical training.

Customers

The customers for the sWell include:

' Consumer Market - Cottage owners who require a source of drinking water at
their property.

' GovernmenUNGO Market -The United States military, the Canadian military
and various state and provincial emergency response teams will be targeted.

' lndustrial Market - Customers in this marketplace include the agricultural
sector - in particular livestock operations.

The phases of target market focus are:

1. North American GovernmenUNGO;
2. North American recreation and agriculture;
3. lnternational aid organizations and governments.

The company plans to progress through these markets as financial feasibility and
available funds allow.

The potential GovernmenUNGO market is very large in both the United States
and Canada. According to the website for PWGSC, each year the Canadian
Federal Government spends $20 billion on the procurement of goods and
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services. ln comparison, the US government spends an estimated $500 billion
annually on goods and services. State and local governments in the United
States spend another $500 billion combined. lt is difficult to estimate an exact
market size for the sWell product because these numbers combine all
government departments.

According to the Red Cross, in our world today more than one billion people do
not have access to clean water and some four million people die each year from
diseases associated with the lack of access to safe drinking water, inadequate
sanitation and poor hygiene. As per the lnternational Strategy for Disaster
Reduction, floods have been the number one cause of disaster from 1991 to
2005.

Chart 1 - World Distribution of Disasters by type
2001 - 2005
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Distribution of Disasters by typeChart 2 - Regional
2001 - 2005
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A quick review of the intended target market shows a great deal of activity
currently ongoing in flood disaster relief. Table 1, provides examples of areas of
relief activity for the Red Cross.

Table 1- Gurrent Red Cross Relief activities as of May 2007

Location Disaster
Afohanistan Sorino Floods
Namibia Floods
ïaiikistan Torrential Rains
Tanzania loods
Solomon lslands Tsunami

sWell fills a need (lack of clean water) and solves a problem (disaster relief).

Competition

The sWell is positioned within the purification market. According to the
Government of Canada, there are over 700 water and wastewater fìrms in
Canada with annual sales totaling $1.4 billion CAD in this category. Goldman
Sachs estimates that the $400 billion USD water distribution, purifìcation and
infrastructure sector is expected to grow by 4% to 6% a year in most developed
countries, and as much as 15% ayear in emerging markets. The competition
within the water purification market includes the following companies:

. Spectra Watermakers, lnc. (www.spectrawatermakers.com) of San Rafael,
California - They offer the Solar Cube powered by sunlight and wind. lt has
the capability to provide up to 3,500 gallons of clean drinking water per day.
The unit is self-contained and has been used pr¡marily in Asia, South

årnêricas
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America, and Pakistan. solar cubes range in price from 938,000 to $80,000
USD and have a service life of at least seven years.

. WorldWater & Power (www.worldwater.com) of Pennington, New Jersey -
They have taken their solar powered water pump and added a filtration
system to it to develop the Mobile MaxPure which can purify up to 1s,000
gallons a day. The firm's sales were $6M usD a year in 2006 and the
filitration system sells for $50,000 USD.

' First Water lnc. (r¡nu¡u-[rs'h¡¿aterinc.com) of Marietta, Georgia - They have a
number of different products ranging in size from 25 pounds all the way up to
mobile trailers that purify water. The systems run on solar power, are used by
the military and have been deployed in countries such as Asia and South
America. The systems filter between 1,500 and 50,000 gailons per day.

There are also a number of companies that have similar concepts currently in the
development stage. Deka Research and Development has a conceptual idea
called the Slingshot, which will clean and purify water. A search for patents
similar to the sWell was also conducted to determine if any more competitors
were to be considered. Two patents were found in the United States dated in
2006 and 1946.

One of the challenges with analyzing the competition was obtaining the sales
figures and market positions for these companies. The companies are smaller in
size and not public so financial information was not available.

The swell is very different because of its ability to be rapidly deployed in a
disaster area. Both the MobileMax Pure and Solar Cube must be trucked in to
the area. While the sWell can be dropped into the area via plane if required.
These products also need to be on land near the source of the water while the
swell actually floats in the water and can be used as a flotation device.

Location

The location for the business will be Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The reason
for selecting winnipeg is both owners of the company currently reside in
Winnipeg and it is an ideal location to reach customers in North America.
According to the Government of Manitoba, "Manitoba's strategic location at the
centre of Canada makes it a key part of the Mid-Continent Trade Corridor
connecting manufacturers to a central North American market of 100 million
people". Winnipeg also has one of lowest overall business costs as per a KPMG
study in 2006 (Destination Winnipeg).
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Pricing Strategy

The pricing strategy for the sWell will be value based pricing. One of the main
reasons for using value based pricing is that there are no competitors with a like
product. There are products that purify water but they are either on a larger or
smaller scale. Since the product is unique, sWell believes that the price can be
based on an estimate of the market's perceived value for the fundamental right to
clean and safe drinking water. Even though the price will be based on value,
sWell needs to consider that other similar substitute devices cost between
$38,000 to $80,000 USD.

Promotion

The promotional budget for sWell in year one will $24,000 CAD which includes
$12,000 for advertising and another $12,000 for travel. The budgeted money for
travel will be to attend industry trade shows, one in Canada and one in the US, to
promote the benefìts of the product. We have also included an additional $5,000
as a start up cost to create a trade show booth. The theme of the advertising
campaign will be based around every human's fundamental right to clean and
safe drinking water at all times. ln order to advertise the message the following
avenues will be used:

' Paid Advertising - Publish advertisements in trade magazines such as Water
World and the Canadian Water Resource Journal.

Free Advertising - Send out press releases to major newspapers, television
stations and trade magazines to see if a story can get published on the
benefits of the product.

Online Advertising - The company will develop an internet site
(www.swellwater.com) to advertise the product. The website address will be
published in all advertising and articles.

Brochures - A series of brochures will be developed to be handed out at
trade shows.

. Conferences - Another potential opportunity to advertise the product is by
speaking at conferences and displaying a booth at trade shows. At the
events, branded boüled sWell water will be provided to attendees for
refreshment.

The participation at trade shows will be a key promotional activity for sWell. A
large portion of money has been allocated to this in year one. A potential trade
show to target is the World Conference on Disaster Management being held in
Toronto in July of 2007. To take advantage of cooperative advertising sWell
could possibly display the product at a trade show where one of our suppliers,
such as the filtration manufacturer, is displaying their goods. Finally, the
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company may consider loaning the working prototype to a Government
department during a relief effort on a trial basis. This will get the product in the
hands of the users and will provide sWell with some additional advertising by
word of mouth.

Distribution

sWell will operate in a zero level distribution channel as the product will go from
the manufacturer to the end customer and will be handled by sWell. The
company will currently only service the North American marketplace but may
consider selling territorial rights to specific regions of the world in later years.
This will be determined based on the potential cost of selling the product in those
territories.

ln order to reach the target market, sWell will rely on one sales representative
and the principal owner who will focus on North American sales in year one.
Additionally, sWell will utilize trade shows and the internet as other possible
methods to sell the product.

Supply Situation

FÍgure 2 outlines the material requirements for the sWell.

Figure 2 - Supply Requirements of sWell
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The key materials that make up the sWell are the skin, pumps, solar panel and
the filter. The skin will be made from therma-bonded polyurethane/duotex, which
is a similar product used in ínflatable boats. The key material required for
production in year one is listed in Table 2.
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Table 2 - Material Requirements sWell - Year One

Part QPA
Total Requirement -

Year I
lnflatable Flotation Chamber 1 7
Filter 1 7
Holdinq Canister 1 7
Retractable hose 1 7
lntake oumo 1 7
Outtake pump 1 7
Outtake hose 1 7

Submerisble motor 1 7
Submerisble cables 1 7
Submerisble oower Dumo 1 7
Submerisble filter motor 1 7
Flexible Solar panels 5 35
Rapid lnflation mechanism 1 7

The technology for the pumps, solar panels and filters are available and potential
sources have been identified from various manufacturing companies. The filter is
based on membrane technology developed by General Electric (Zenon). The
pumps and solar panels can be locally sourced from Waterrite Technologies and
Solar Solutions respectively. lnitial conversations have been held with suppliers
for all major parts except the skin.

A prototype of the sWell is expected to cost between $80,000 to $100,000 CAD.
The sWell will sell for $80,000 CAD per unit, which prices the product within the
price range of the competition. lnventory will be required once production
begins. We estimate that $385,000 worth of material will be required to meet the
sales requirements of $480,000 CAD.

Once the prototype is built the company will focus on the supply chain. Supply
sources are to be further developed to include volume discounts and credit
terms.

The initial manufacturing requirements for sWell will be final assembly of the
product in \Mnnipeg. The company will purchase all of the pieces from suppliers
and then perform final assembly. This allows the focus of the company in the
first few years to remain with marketing and sales.

CosUProf¡tab¡ l¡ty Analysis

Funding Requested

The major capital costs involved in launching this venture are inventory, fixtures
and equipment, installation, and leasehold improvements. They are listed in
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Appendix 1. These total $65,000 and will be financed through a combination of
debt and equity. The debt will be financed through a financial institution in order
to fund the major expenditures. lt is anticipated that an operating loan will be
secured at around prime plus three percent. A business line of credit will also be
established to ensure that the monthly minimum cash flow balance is maintained
and that the company has adequate availability should any shortfalls arise.

The balance of the funding will come from an initial equity investment of
$175,000 from the owners of the company. The owners will each have 45%
ownership in the company while the remaining 10% will be sold to an outside
investor for a $75,000 share of the company. The outside investor is a family
member who has agreed to invest in the company. A buy back agreement is in
place where the owners have the right to purchase back the share for $90,000 at
the end of five years,

Financial Projections

Detailed fìnancial projections have been provided in Appendices 2 through 5.

The company projects to lose $44,004 in its first year of operations, due to low
sales and high variable costs including high advertising and travel costs. The
$480,000 estimated fìrst year sales are below the break-even point of $568,008.
The company plans to sell six sWell units starting in September 2008. The first
half of the year will be spent developing the prototype unit for the sales effort.
The cost of goods sold (COGS) utilized in the fìnancials was based on data from
Statistics Canada for the water industry. The upper half of company's COGS
were 29o/o and the bottom were 55o/o. Since sWell is a start up company, 50%
was used in the analysis. lt is estimated that the company will reach its
breakeven point of $568,008 in the beginning of 2009.

Cash flow projections indicate the initial debt and equity financing will provide
sWell with adequate cash flow until September and October of 2008. The
company is cash negative during these months due to the increased inventory
requirements in order to meet the forecasted sales at the end of the year. The
line of credit will have to be utilized in those months or the company may need to
fìnd ways to create the funding internally.

Plans for Future Action

The feasibility study for sWell outlined a number of strong and weak points for
the new venture.

Strong Points:

' lt fills a need for clean water;
. lt solves a problem for disaster relief;

' lt is a technically feasible product according to industry experts;

' lt is differentiated - rapid deployment and ability to float.
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Weak Points:

' Supply Chain - Assumptions were made in this section as to being able to
obtain the necessary material. Further research on suppliers must be
conducted to ensure source of supply and negotiation of terms and conditions
on purchases.

' Competitor Analysis - A full understanding of the competition is required, as
sales figures and market share have not been determined. Dun & Bradstreet
reports will be required to obtain this information.

' Assumptions in the financial analysis - The financial analysis requires a
review by an Accountant to clarify the projections and figures.

Based on the assessment and analysis and taking all assumptions into account,
the business will not be profitable in the first year. lf sales continue to grow and
the company becomes more efficient in controlling expenses I believe that the
company will make a small profit in the second or third year.

Conclusion

The sWell concept meets a demand and a market is available. Based on this I

would recommend that a comprehensive business plan be written. Further
information on the competition and market share must be obtained. Other
information required in the plan íncludes company goals, a detailed operations
plan, an implementation timeline and a write up on the management team. This
will provide more information about the concept and can be used to obtain
financing for the business. lf the company works towards the plan there are
many future opportunities for sWell.
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Appendix 1 - Required Start-Up Funds

Schedule 1 Required Start-Up Funds

Estimated Monthly Expenses
Column I Column 2 Column 3

Item yourEst¡mate o.rMolgry "i"Jn'"tï;:ffi """"iå::",'f"i"t;"ti
Expsnsos Based on_seles cover Exjenees column z)'

of $480.000 Per Year
Salary of Owner-Manager
All Other Salaries and Wages
Rent
Advertising
Delivery Expense/Tra nsportat¡on
Supplies
Telephone. Fax, lnternet Service
Other Utilities
lnsurance
Taxes lncluding Employment lnsurance
lnterest
Ma¡ntenance
Legal and Other Professional Fees
Miscellaneous

$8,000
$18,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

$300
$1,500
$1,050

$300
$1,200

$600
$900

$1,800
$6,000

Total Cash Requirements for Monthly Recurring Expenses:_________-$,t!-,699_

Starting Costs You Only Have to P
Cash Required to

Start Business
Filitures and Equipment

Decorating and Remodelling
lnstallat¡on of Finures and Equipment

Starting lnventory
Deposits with Public Utility

Legal and Other Professional Fees
Licenses and Permits

Advertising and Promotion for Opening
Accounts Receivable

Cash
Miscellaneous

Total One-Time Cash Requirements: $92,000

$4,000
$6,000
$'1,000
$1,000
$1.000

$1 00
$500
$350
$1 00
s300
$200
s300
$600

$2,000

2
aJ

3
aJ

3

3
a

J

4
a

3
a

s40,000
s10,000
$5,000

$10,000
$2.000
$3,000
$1,000
$1,000
$5,000

$10,000
$5,000

Total Estimated Cash Required to Start Business:

*These Figures Are Typical for One Kind of
Business. You Will Have to Decide How

$140,650



Appendix 2 - Pro Forma lncome Statement
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Appendix 3 - Pro Forma Cash Flow Forecast
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SCHEDULE 4

Currenì Asseis,
1 Cash
2 Accounts RecerYable
3 lnventory
4 Ofler Cunent Assets

A,TOTAL CURRENTASSETS

F¡):ed Assets
5 Lani and Suildings

less ceprec¡¿!on
6 Furn¡ture and FixureE

less cieprecraûon
7 Equ¡pment

jess cjeprecr¿¡c'n
3 Ttucks and Automob¡leE

ìass cjeprêc¡¿tion
g Other Frxed Assets

iess oeorec¡¿¡on

B. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

C. TOTAL ASSETS

cungÍ1 Liabtlities

idue u¡thrn 12 mcnths)
.l û ¡.ccounts Payable
1i . Eank Loans / O,,îer Loans
12. Taxes Oived

D. TOTAL CURRENT LLABILMES

Long-term Lrab¡litres
1 3. l']oies Payable

fdue after one year)

14. ûher Longlerm Lieb'lities

E. TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILMES

F,TOTAL LIAE}ILMES

SHARE CÂPTTAL
Cqm¡¡q¡ S_!qJ-e-s

Preferred Shares
RETAJNED EARNINGS
G. TOTAL NETWORTH

H. TOTAL LIABILTTIES AND NET WORTH

Appendix 4 - Pro Forma Balance Sheet

Pro Forma Balance Sheet for sWell

Openlng End ofYear 1

ASSETS

175,00û
0

10,00{l
g

LIABILrnES

10,û0rl
Ll

101 ,280
24C,000

65,680
Ll

rl

0
15 nnrl

15.000
¿n nnn

.qCr.00D

0

U

0

U

$i 85.0c0

$55.00r:l

$240 00û

$10.0c0

175,ûLì0
,l
0

0
0

15.00û
i50

40,00u
I nnfr

0
ú
D

aJ

0

14.25r:l

ig irûir

Ll

ú

$412.350

r¡e,:,21c

$74,530

s140

$?15.110

25rl.00tl
0

0

55 00Ll

65.?10
9,320

0

140,ij60

ü

$55.truü

NETWORTH

fj175,00C1
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Appendix 5 - Break-even Point for First Year

SCHEDULE 5 Break-even Point for First Year

Expenses

Salary 48,000
72,OO0

1,200
12,000
12,000

0
12,O00
7,200

0
3,600

24,000
12,000
4,200
6,000
3,600

51,348
13,656

1,200
0

$284,004

Gross Marqin 50.00%

ployee's Wages
and Postage

. and Promotion
ivery Expense

Debt Allowance
ravel

ional Fees
¡cle Expense

intenance Expense
Variable Expenses

elephone
axes & Licenses

nterest
nsurance

her Fixed Expenses

AL OPERATING EXPENSES

RIBUTION MARGIN =

BREAKEVEN POINT ($Sales) =

Net Sales

Total Operating Expenses
Contribution Margin
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